
These are designed to be 
three separate banners

These are designed to be 
stand up banners which can 
be used for speaking 
presentations at the front or 
side of the rooms and/or could 
be used for trade show booths 
as well.

Can print up to 36” wide 
posters, as can we.  They can 
be mounted on foamcore, or 
printed as banners and hung.  
Or, we could print on 42” wide 
paper, and you could roll up to 
carry with you.  Option 3, print 
each one as a 2’ x 3’ and 
mount on foamcore, and you 
could set on easels around 
the stage. 

Banner Code: B01:

The purpose of this banner is 
to motivate and inspire 
individuals to see that they 
are soooo very close to 
success and they could be 
just ONE SOLUTION away 
from greater success.

The different shapes will 
create curiosity, interesting, 
questions, and engagement.

Banner Code: B02:

The purpose of this banner is 
to help individuals connect 
success with systems and 
that every successful 
business has a BOS - 
Business Operating System.

If you are the first person to 
help them connect the dots 
they will value you and know, 
like, and trust you much 
faster.

Banner Code: B03:

The purpose of this banner is 
to help individuals connect the 
BOS with Personality 
Masteries + 5/30 Grid + 
Natural Laws = BOS and to 
introduce them to the 5/30 
Grid

B02

Do You Have What 
Every Successful 

Business Has?

Systems

Helping your business 
be the most profitable 
in your marketplace.

Build A Powerful Business Operating 
System . . . Gain Freedom

DNA...

+
+
= ©

B03

Is your BOS 
Business 

Operating System 
Pipeline Healthy?

Helping your business 
be the most profitable 
in your marketplace.

Build A Powerful Business Operating 
System . . . Gain Freedom

DNA...

+
+
=

©

B04

Helping your business 
be the most profitable 
in your marketplace.

"You can NEVER 
SOLVE A PROBLEM 
on the level on which 
IT WAS CREATED."
             Albert 
Einstein

3 Steps To Anything 

Solution 
Examination 

Implementation 
Ken Marley Business X-Ray

©

B05

©

Helping your business 
be the most profitable 
in your marketplace.

"Whatever the 
MIND can 
CONCEIVE 
and BELIEVE 
it can ACHIEVE."  
                            
Are the people around 

us achieving their 
full potential?

  
If . . . those around us were to 
learn to think in a different 
way . . . what type of an impact 
would that have on our life 
and bottom line?

B01

"You can NEVER 
SOLVE A PROBLEM 
on the level on which 
IT WAS CREATED."
             Albert 
Einstein

What is your

BIGGEST
CHALLENGE?

One Solution 
away from 

Massive 
Success 

Which of these four shapes 
would you tend to like the 

most?

Helping your business 
be the most profitable 
in your marketplace.

©

The Value of Installing Systems

Culture & Values . . . . . . . . . . Area 1: Marketing

Vision . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Area 2: Pre-Sales

Belief & Knowledge . . . . . . . .Area 3: The Sale

DO. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Area 4: Servicing

GIVE. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Area 5: Client For Life

Legacy - Part 1 . . . . . . . . . . . . Leadership

Legacy - Part 2 . . . . . . . . . . . . Profitable Partnerships

Rock Solid Implementation - Mastermind MAGIC

DNA for People - . . . . . . . . . . . Personality Masteries

DNA for Business - . . . . . . . . .The 5/30 Grid

Installing a profitable BOS - . Business Operating System

DNA...

+

+

=

Organizational Meeting

Topic #1
The Value Of Systems

Topic #2
The 5/30 Grid . . . 

Objective - Topic #1 will focus on building strong leadership teams, skills, 
disciplines and systems which is the foundation for your BOS - Business 
Operating System.

Objective 
Topic #2 will focus on The 5/30 Grid and how to build the DNA for 
Business part of the BOS - Business Operating System.

KEY POINTS - Community / Business Partnerships
Overall Goal / Purpose - To help businesses and community based 
organizations better understand how they can bring a lot of value to one 
another.  “We can accomplish far more together than we ever could on 
our own.”  
  - Community Goals - To raise a lot of funds and volunteer resources to 
accomplish great things within the community as a result having an 
amazing BOS - Business Operating System.
  - Business Goals - To generate a lot of sales / business through 
community connections and as a result of the BOS - Business Operating 
System that we build together from within this group.

Last Month’s Assignment
Each month we will review assignments.

This Month’s Assignment
Each month we will have new assignments

Next Month
We will always lay out the benefits to those individuals who will attend 
next months session.

KEY POINTS
Every business, every community based organization has a BOS - 
Business Operating System whether they know it or not.  In most 
situations a BOS is not built with intentionality but put together on the fly.

BOS - Business Operating System 
   - Part 1 - DNA for PEOPLE
   - Part 2 - DNA for BUSINESS
   - Part 3 - DNA for LIFE

DNA for PEOPLE is Personality Masteries and will provide people with 
the operating system to understand why people do what they do.  

DNA for BUSINESS is The 5/30 Grid which 
provides a detailed map on how to generate 
dollars and attract people.

DNA for LIFE are Natural Laws which have been
discovered over the ages of time and have been
compiled into a system call Career Success.

B01

"You can NEVER 
SOLVE A PROBLEM 
on the level on which 
IT WAS CREATED."
             Albert 
Einstein

What is your

BIGGEST
CHALLENGE?

One 

Solution 
away from 

Massive 
Success 

Which of these four shapes 
would you tend to like the 

most?

Helping your business 
be the most profitable 
in your marketplace.

©

Which of these four shapes would 
you tend to like the most?

Which of these four shapes would 
you tend to like the most?

Out Of
Order

Out Of
Control

Boring
Not Fun

Conflict
With Others

Personality Masteries  - Strengths / Weaknesses
Each month we will weave in personality masteries throughout the whole 
lesson to make it fun and powerful.            
       
- To Sell:  Each month we will share how to best marketing, sell and 
service each of the different personality types.

View Of Life: Ready - Fire - Aim

People

Business

Life

Helping your business 
be the most profitable 
in your marketplace.

Build A Powerful Business Operating 
System . . . Gain Freedom

©www.TheVisionProject.net

888.230.2300

+

+

=

People
Business

Life

The 5/30 Grid is the DNA for Business and each month we will focus on 
one of the five areas of The 5/30 Grid to help both community based 
organizations AND business to see greater success with less effort.

The Goal
Assist community organizations and businesses to partner together 
to bring mutual benefit to one another.

History
Community / Business Partnerships LIVE Events was berthed from a 
book Tom Kunz (past President of CENTURY 21) and board member 
of Easter Seals (Tom raised over 100 million dollars for Easter Seals) 
and Mark Boersma (Social Entrepreneur, international speaker and 
author) on Community / Business Partnerships.  

Overview 
Once a month, usually for one hour, there is a lunch and learn event 
where a team of individuals come together and share how to build 
Community / Business Partnerships through the development of 
BOS - Business Operating Systems for both community and 
businesses.  
 

Normally there is a 30 minute session prior to the event for 
networking and then a few presenters will present the content for 
that month's presentation.   
 

All those who attend gain invaluable information which will help 
them to increase their income / revenue, reduce the numbers of 
hours they work, reduce their stress, and improve their lives balance 
in addition to gaining access to the networks of all those business 
and community based organizations which also attend.  

Financial Cost
There is no cost to set up a chapter and/or to participate other than 
the cost of the meal unless there is a sponsor for the meal.  NOTE:  
Some chapters have found that a $10 to $20 monthly charge for the 
meal and donation helps to get people committed.
 

Commitment
As with most groups, those who actively participate and give the 
most are usually those who gain the most benefit.  The core group 
commits to actively participate monthly for a period of twelve 
months.  
 

The system / process is a twelve month process with each month 
playing a very important role in building the BOS - Business 
Operating System.  It is STRONGLY RECOMMENDED that each 
attendee commit for whatever time is remaining to attend each and 
every month.

I ________________________________ commit to do my very best to 
attend each and every session over the period of twelve months.  I 
further commit to seek to invite those in my networks to also attend 
as I understand that we can all accomplish far more together than 
we ever could on our own.
[   ] - I would like to actively participate at the core level.
[   ] - I will participate in the monthly events.

_____________________________________   _____/_____/_____

_____________________________________   _____/_____/_____
Witnessed By

ROLES for Team Members
To create an event that achieves the stated goals for each team member there needs to be a committed team and each team member must understand 
and fulfill their role.  To successful accomplish this there must be an understanding of the responsibilities for each of the roles within the team.

There is a Natural Law called “3 Deep” which is creating the depth of three deep within each role.  This provides for freedom and strength for the entire 
team.  The core team member responsible for a specific role is expected to develop three other people who attend on a regular basis which can fulfill the 
required role if a need arises.  

Area 1a: Marketing - Database - Responsible to determine the quantity 
and quality of the size of network / database needed to achieve specific 
own specific goals.
                                                                              __________________(  4)

Area 1b: Marketing - Develop & Deliver A Message - Responsible for 
determining the best type of branding, marketing, messaging is needed to 
achieve specific goals.
                                                                              __________________(  6)

Leadership
Chapter Founders - Individuals who founded the chapter and are committed 
to do everything possible to have a successful chapter.

Core Members - These are the individuals who participate in running the 
events on a monthly basis.  Core members elect the “C” / Executive Level 
individual initially and then normally one new CMO a year.  Normally the 
CMO becomes the COO and then the COO becomes the CEO so there is a 
three year consistency in leadership.

CEO - Chief Executive Officer - Responsible for setting the long term vision 
and specific plan for the next 12 months.
                                                                              __________________(13)

COO - Chief Operating Officer - Responsible for executing the plan for the 
year set by the CEO.
                                                                              __________________(12)

CMO - Chief Marketing Officer - Responsible for attracting the quantity and 
quality of members needed to achieve the overall vision for the group.
                                                                              __________________(11)

Treasurer - Individual will oversee any financial responsibilities of the 
chapter and working the plan to generate the funding for community based 
organizations and assisting each member to achieve their own financial 
goals through participation.  One year term.  
                                                                              __________________(10)

Core Members

___________________________    ___________________________

___________________________    ___________________________

___________________________    ___________________________

___________________________    ___________________________

___________________________    ___________________________

___________________________    ___________________________

___________________________    ___________________________

Monthly Operations
Each leader is responsible for helping the group as a whole as well as each 
member of the group to achieve group and individual goals.

Area 2: Pre-Sales - Determining once someone raises their hands how to 
best help that individual achieve their goals in the shortest amount of time.

                                                                              __________________(  3)

Area 3: The Sale - Responsible to obtaining the “Yes” and moving forward 
to a solution.
                                                                              __________________(  1)

Area 4a: Servicing - Point Of Entry - Responsible to understand what the 
individual is really looking to accomplish and helping them build the plan as 
to how to best do that and what specific actions they will need to take to 
accomplish this  Will handle table Registration.
                                                                              __________________(  8)

Area 4b: Servicing - Overall Experience - Responsible for the overall 
experience of the individual once they are “in the system.”

                                                                              __________________(  2)

Area 4c: Servicing - Expansion - Responsible to assist each team 
member attract as many people within their network to get involved and 
gain benefit as a result of that involvement.  

                                                                              __________________(  7)

Area 5: Client For Life - Responsible to understand why someone dropped 
out of the group and to continue to assist that person to achieve their 
personal and professional goals for a lifetime.
                                                                              __________________(  5)

Partnership Committee - Team of individuals who work to connect 
everyone in the network with one another locally and around the world.  
 

________________________(  9)    ________________________(14)

Community / Business Partnerships LIVE Events

BOS - Business Operating System
 

Each LIVE Events chapter is connected to the world wide network of other chapters through Life Masteries Institute (LMI).  
LMI is an IRS approved 501(c)3 non profit organization.  LMI has massive resources as a result of the continued efforts to 
bring the best practices, resources and systems together for each member.

If you have products, services, systems and/or resources you would like to make available through the network you may 
submit your request through www.TheVisionProject.net/ValuableIdeas.htm to have LMI leverage it’s network for your 
benefit and the benefit of the entire network.

The base package development system is designed for committed members who would like assistance in developing their 
own BOS - Business Operating System, in addition to the monthly LIVE Events.  We would like to thank the providers of 
these products and services for their generosity and flexibility in their offerings. 

A Unique Offering
 

LMI has the passion to “Touch every single person in the world, one person at a 
time, make a significant impact in every area of their life, in a fun and exciting way.  
For every committed network member, in good standing this offer is structured in a 
way that you are able to make whatever monthly investment you are in a position to 
make.  20% of all that you contribute goes into worthwhile causes around the world.

Monthly value fort this offering is $525 a month.  

What’s most important within the network is that the entire network is on the same 
page moving in the same direction with the same resources, passion, cutlure, values, 
tools and knowledge.  You are able to afford what you are able to afford and only the 
treasurer and LMI will know your specific gift.  Give what you can and as these 
resources assist you earn more money then you will be able to give more.  

Give what you can.

My best gift is $_________ / month
The above gift will be billed monthly unless you modify your monthly gift plan.

A Unique Offering
 

Contact ____________________________________________________
 
Company ____________________________________________________
 
Address ____________________________________________________
 
City __________________________ State ______    Zip __________
 
Phone (______)_______________
 
Email ____________________________________________________

Approved: _______________________________________       ____/___/____

Cardmember acknowledges receipt of goods and/or services in the amount of the 
Total shown hereon and agrees to perform the obligation set forth in the 
Cardmember's agreement with the Issuer.  Your monthly gift will be charged against 
your credit card on the same do of the month for the next month of coaching unless 
you notify Life Masteries Institute otherwise.

Credit Card: [  ]-Visa,  [  ]-MasterCard,   [  ]-American Express,   [  ]-Discover

Card Number: _______________________________________

CCV # (Back of Card) __________________

Billing Address:   _______________________________________ 

City: __________________________,  State: ____,  Zip: _____________

Expiration Date: ___/___/_____ 

Please email to service@lifemasteries.org
 

What You Recieve
 Copies Of . . . 

 

On Line Training  . . . 
 

Weekly Mastermind Groups . . . 
 

One of the most powerful aspects of the LIVE 
Events is to partnership with other members.  To 
learn how to do this in the most effective way the 
14 week online course will help you to do this in 
the most effective manner.

Career Success is the DNA for Life which assists 
us understand the deep science of achieving your 
full potential in every area of your life.

MSP - Marketing Solutions Provider is a 
designation which will help you to know precisely 
how to build a BOS.

Napoleon Hill in “Think and Grow Rich” shares the 
importance of being a part of mastermind groups.  

There are 11 weekly LIVE groups you can connect 
in with to talk about many topics with people from 
around the world.

Attending the monthly LIVE Events are great for 
picking up on specific things we should be doing 
but often do not do.  The truth is that we often 
learn of something that we should do but then do 
not follow through or when we do it often does not 
turn out as well as we hoped it would.  By being 
part of a group we help to insure that we’re 
following through with what we need to do to 
achieve full success. 

If you need additional assistance to follow through 
on any of the actions required to build your own 
BOS - Business Operating System high trained 
and certified Virtual Assistants (VA’s) are available 
to assist.  Call 888.789.7878

Check List To Start A Mastermind Seminar LIVE Event
What’s kind of amazing is the importance of each small.  It’s also amazing how easy it is to miss a small step.  
Very important to USE THIS CHECKLIST to help insure that all the key actions are taken to maximize the 
results / benefits for each participant.  

PLEASE USE THE CHECKLIST . . . EVERY TIME!

People
[_____]  -  Core group of three _________ __________ 
_______ 

[_____]  -  Orientation Meeting #1 ___/___/____

[_____]  -  Orientation Meeting #2 ___/___/____

[_____]  -  Orientation Meeting #3 ___/___/____ if needed

[_____]  -  Orientation Meeting #4 ___/___/____ if needed

[_____]  -  Communications Person - ____________________

[_____]  -  Community based cause . . . 
                 Person Responsible _________________________

[_____]  -  

[_____]  -  

Location
[_____]  -  Where to meet for the organizational meetings?

[_____]  -  Do we charge $10 if pre-registered and $15 or $20 
at the door OR $______ or $______.
                 Person Responsible _________________________

[_____]  -  Consistent event location . . . meeting capacity
                 Person Responsible _________________________

[_____]  -  Audio / Visual Equipment
                 [     ] - Overhead projector equipment needed
                 [     ] - Screen
                 [     ] - Computer to play video for event
                 [     ] - Speakers for sound

[_____]  -  

[_____]  -  

[_____]  -  

Positions
[_____]  - Overall Event Organizer ______________________   

[_____]  - MC for Event __________________________

[_____]  - Check In - Table ____________________________

[_____]  - New Attendee Leader _________________________

[_____]  - Database Manager ___________________________

[_____]  - Marketing Manager ___________________________

[_____]  -  Signage / Handouts __________________________

[_____]  -  Media / PR __________________________________

[_____]  -   

Speakers
[_____]  - Overall in charge of getting great speakers
                 Person Responsible _________________________

[_____]  - MC’ing the events ______________  ____________   

[_____]  - Topic 1 Speaker - Leadership __________________

[_____]  - Topic 2 Speaker - The 5/30 Grid ________________

[_____]  - Topic 3 Speaker - Personality Masteries _________

[_____]  -  

[_____]  -  

[_____]  -  

[_____]  -   

NOTES . . . 

Community / Business Partnerships

The NEXT Dimension
 

Imagine . . . Taking everything that is taught in Mastermind Seminars and taking it to the next level.  Are you ready to enter 
into a network of professionals who are motivated to take action?  In most groups only 3% of those who attend events, 
seminars, workshops, event will follow through.  In Mastermind Partnerships it jumps up to over 95%.  

How is that possible?  There are weekly meetings, individual one on one connections with a trained / certified facilitator, on 
line learning resource center, tools, systems and processes which help to insure that you and everyone in the group is 
committed to follow through.  As we all learn together how to build and implement a BOS - Business Operating System we 
will all accomplish far more together than we ever could on our own in earning a lot more money, working less hours, 
having less stress and improving our overall life balance.  

A Unique Offering
 

There are three levels in the Mastermind Partnership program, a basic, intermediate 
and advanced.  Each of these levels of participation will help you to take yourself 
personally and professionally to the next level of success.  
 

With three affordable plans to choose from you are able to select which option best 
fits your specific needs as well as budget.  The more advanced plans are designed 
to provide you with additional resources, tools and system to empower you to better 
achieve your full potential and do so in a lot less time.
 

Overview
Basic - $300 / month - This is a great low investment option to connect with others, 
learn from others and apply specific things being taught each and every month.
 

Intermediate - $600 / month - This option is powerful as it includes over 40 online 
lessons on The 5/30 Grid in addition to a powerful 14 week courese on creating 
Profitable Partnerships.  Add in nationwide mastermind weekly webinars and you 
won’t find anything of better value.
 

Advanced - $1,200 / month - There are coaching programs charging over $50,000 a 
year that don’t cover even a small part of what this powerful advanced option will 
give you.  Customized BOS resources along with advanced online courses which 
combine The 5/30 Grid + Personality Masteries, sales force development, and too 
many other things to list make this a prefereed option for many.

Each of the three options require a 12 month agreement to follow through with your 
mastermind partnership group.  Please check which of the three types of groups 
you would like to sign up for.  [   ]  - Basic,  [   ] - Intermediate,   [   ] - Advanced
 

Contact ____________________________________________________
 

Company ____________________________________________________
 

Address ____________________________________________________
 

City __________________________ State ______    Zip __________
 

Phone (______)_______________
 
Email ____________________________________________________

Approved: _______________________________________       ____/___/____
 
Cardmember acknowledges receipt of goods and/or services in the amount of the 
Total shown hereon and agrees to perform the obligation set forth in the 
Cardmember's agreement with the Issuer.  Your monthly gift will be charged against 
your credit card on the same do of the month for the next month of coaching unless 
you notify Life Masteries Institute otherwise.
 
Credit Card: [  ]-Visa,  [  ]-MasterCard,   [  ]-American Express,   [  ]-Discover

Card Number: _______________________________________

CCV # (Back of Card) __________________

Billing Address:   _______________________________________ 

City: __________________________,  State: ____,  Zip: _____________

Expiration Date: ___/___/_____ 

Please email to service@lifemasteries.org
 

If you need additional assistance to follow through 
on any of the actions required to build your own 
BOS - Business Operating System high trained 
and certified Virtual Assistants (VA’s) are available 
to assist.  Call 888.789.7878

Weekly Group Event X X X

Personality Masteries Course X X X

Email Q&A Support - National Network X X X

Full Business X-Ray & Review X X

Weekly nationwide mastermind webinars 
(Over 10 to choose from) X X

Profitable Partnership Course X X

10 Months To Freedom - The 5/30 Grid X X

Phone Q&A Support - National Network X X

Integrity Leadership X

Custom BOS Assessment, plan, and 
quarterly reviews with leadership team X

Area 1: Marketing - “More & Better Leads”   
5/30 Grid + Personality Masteries X

Area 2: Pre-Sales - “Convert More Leads”
5/30 Grid + Personality Masteries X

Area 3: The Sale - “Close Sales Faster” 
5/30 Grid + Personality Masteries X

Area 4: Servicing - “Obtain More Referrals”   
5/30 Grid + Personality Masteries X

Area 5: Client For Life - “Lifelong Relationships”
5/30 Grid + Personality Masteries X

Coaching in becoming a author, or 
speaker, or partnership facilitator X

Sales Force Development X

Advanced: Community / Business 
Partnerships X

“Know  your key numbers” quarterly 
review by facilitator and/or expert X

Site Visit from facilitator and potentially 
the entire group X
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